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Member Updates
Welcome to our newest members of the Friends of Red Rock Canyon family! Sharon’s Slant

 
By Sharon Schaaf

T o help celebrate 100 years of progress 
in national park conservation, Univer-

sity of Nevada at Las Vegas, School of Life 
Sciences faculty member Scott Abella wrote 
“Conserving America’s National Parks.”

His book begins by honoring the legacy 
of our national 
parks that now 
host 208 million 
visitors annu-
ally. Scott points 
out that although 
our 408 national 
parks cover 
only 3.3% of 
the area of the 
United States, 
they are home 
to “the smallest, 
largest, tall-
est, lowest and 
oldest things in 

the United States and sometimes the world.” 
The remaining chapters cover the conserva-
tion challenges presented by fire, predatory 
animals and non-native species, as well as 
highlighting the work being done in the parks 
to conserve fresh water and clean air and deal 
with the effects of climate change.

Of special interest to us in Southern Nevada 
is the invasion of red brome. This non-native 
grass provides fuel for fires as well as altering 
the availability of plants that desert tortoises 
like to eat. The book is filled with photos, 
graphs, charts, maps and sketches and covers 
all fifty states and five territories, ending with 
15 pages of references.

In order for a recipe to make it into Sha-
ron’s kitchen, none of the ingredients can be 
exotic…as in “this is the only recipe it will 
EVER be used for”…and the list of ingredi-
ents and instructions has to fit on a 3” x 5” 
card. Bruce and Bobbi Fischer’s “Cowboy 
Cookbook: Great Recipes from Cowboy 
Country” perfectly fits my criteria. Honor-
ing the hard work done by the chuck wagon 
cook, the recipes have been adapted to mod-
ern cooking methods and tastes.

The cookbook is well-organized into sec-
tions that include breakfasts, main dishes, 
side dishes, desserts, breads, salads and 
more. Anecdotes about cowboy life and how 
Cookie served up his delicacies are scattered 
throughout.

So far, 
Tumbling 
T’s Stew, 
Sloppy Joes 
and Lazy P 
Chicken have 
made it into 
my kitchen. 
That leaves 
129 recipes 
to try.

Both books 
are available 
in the Ele-
ments Gift & 
Book Store 
in the Visitor 

Center of the Red Rock Canyon National 
Conservation Area as well as on Amazon.

Conserving America’s National Parks
Cowboy Cookbook

By Mary E. Labie 
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Article and Photos by Norm Kresge

Switchbacks on the trail  

Mary Jane Falls is one of the most 
popular hikes at Mount Charleston. If 

you plan on taking this hike on the weekend, 
make sure you get to the trailhead early. This 
is a 3.2 mile up and back hike with an eleva-
tion gain of about 1,100 feet. It's uphill all the 
way, and I consider it to be a strenuous hike.

After you park your car (see “Getting 
There” right), you’ll find the trailhead to the 
right of the pit toilet. From here walk west 
for about 3/4 mile. This is the easiest part as 
the elevation gain is gently up. After this, you 
have reached the base of the switchbacks. The 

trail makes a 
right turn and 
you start the 
first of many 
switchbacks that 
lead to the falls.

Along the 
way, you'll 
notice places 
where inconsid-

erate hikers have cut the switchbacks—es-
pecially for a faster way down—and have 
done a considerable amount of damage to the 

mountainside. The Forest Service put in rope 
nets to hold the hillside in place and to pre-
vent the cutting, but this hasn't worked.

The trail is heavily used so there is never a 
doubt which way you need to go. When you 
get to the last switchback, it will be somewhat 
steeper than the others and you will come 
upon some rocky steps as the trail hugs the 
side of the mountain. When you have com-
pleted this 
section, the 
trail will 
gently slope 
down to an 
area beneath 
Mary Jane 
Falls where 
there are 
normally 
shooting 
star plants 
(blooming in 
the spring) and several places where you can 
sit and have a snack.

Mary Jane Falls is not a large, roaring falls. 
Rather, it usually consists of some streams 

that are small or just 
dripping. Again, this 
depends on the time of 
year and the amount of 
snowmelt coming from 
above.

For an extra explora-
tion while you're up 
there, walk another 
1/10 mile and you will 
come to a cave (see 
photo top left). The trail can be seen as it 

Getting There:  Drive 
to the Kyle Canyon turn-
off from US 95 and con-
tinue for about 19 miles. 
When you near the end of 
the road, you'll see a sign 
to turn right onto Echo 
Road and Mary Jane 
Falls. In a short distance, 
turn left for the parking 
area. If the main area is 
filled, you can park in the 
Trail Canyon parking lot.

leads from the falls area to the west side of 
the ridge. The cave has been tagged many 
times over the years but from the cave, you 
have a beautiful view looking down Kyle 
Canyon. You shouldn't miss doing this short 
side trip.

After you explore and eat your snack, it's 
time to return to the car. The happy thought is 
that now it's all downhill. This is the reward 
for the hard climb on the way up.

View from the cave

Refreshing spring plants

Hikers at the foot of Mary Jane Falls
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Farewell Maxine. 
You trained hundreds of volunteers and entertained and educated thousands of visitors.
You were the personification of “She Who Must Be Obeyed” 
and we will miss you.

We’re sad to tell you that Maxine 
passed away in the burrow sometime 

this winter. We have a photo of her walking by 
the wildlife camera on November 14. She en-
tered the burrow where three other girls were 
already brumating. We became concerned 
when Maxine did not come out of the burrow 
by the first week of April. 

On April 11, the decision was made to dig 
up the burrow because Libby, Willie and Mae 
were trapped behind Maxine. The plastic had 
to be pulled up to rescue the three girls and 
they’re all doing well.

We know everyone loved Maxine. She was 
the undisputed Queen of the habitat. She 
trained hundreds of volunteers to cater to her 
needs during her 22 year reign. Maxine was 
also an overachiever. After she heard volun-
teers tell visitors that a tortoise could lay a 
maximum of 15 eggs, Maxine proceeded to 
lay 16 eggs! Her legend will live on.

And there is one last big change coming. 
We’re planning to adopt two female tortoises 
for the habitat. Hopefully, we can get two girls 
from the same home. We’ll probably need 
more names!

Original painting “Maxine” by Rob Tuvell

Maxine debunks the theory of fifteen eggs in a clutch

Another big 
change in the 
habitat is that 
the Mojave Max 
Emergence pro-
gram is moving 
to the Springs 
Preserve. 

But don’t 
worry, the lov-
able late sleeping 
tort we know as 
Max will not be 
leaving Red Rock 
Canyon. The 
sweetheart we’ve all been taking care of for the past seven years is staying 
at his home in Red Rock Canyon. He’ll now be known as just  “Max” and 
won’t have to deal with the paparazzi every spring.

This Rock Star will be sticking close to home. 

Maxine explaining the finer points of catering to her every whim to 
new habitat volunteers.

The girls will be happy to have more friends to share a meal. 

We really appreciate all the Tort Team mem-
bers who come out in the heat of the summer. 
We think that the tortoises appreciate you too! 

If you’d like to join the Tort Team, we’ll 
have a training session on August 12. Send us 
an email at torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org 
if you are interested.



Photo - Rainbow Bridge by Roger Hembree

Saving the Rock

By Joe Labie “T he hottest summer in history.” It 
sure feels like it and it may be 

recorded as such once the summer of 2017 
comes to an end. We love to tell fantastic tales 
about the unique place where we live. The 
Mojave Desert is a terrific source of weird 
nature stories.

Where do most of the folktales and urban 
legends about nature come from? Some of it 
comes from pourquoi stories, which were an 
attempt for early peoples to make sense of 
their origins. The stranger stories may have 
come about from people’s desire to impress 
others. We humans live for stories – it is how 
our culture and history are passed down. 
We really enjoy the entertainment value of 
shock-and-awe stories. Exaggerated tellings of 
strange creatures and places can become local 
legends after being retold many times.

Most visitors to the Mojave Desert are en-
thralled by this unfamiliar landscape. Remark-
able enough in reality, the tall tales are even 
better. Some of the myths have to do with 
outdoor etiquette, such as “nature absorbs 
our trash.” Other falsehoods have to do with 
safety and can be dangerous if taken at face 
value, like the advice about venomous snakes 
and red/black color arrangement.

Perhaps you’ve heard some of these favorite 
local tales:

• There are giant and/or glowing animals 
at the Nevada test site (supposedly due 
to the radiation).

• People are losing limbs to the brown 

recluse spider, which lives everywhere 
in Las Vegas (actually, its range does not 
include Nevada).

• Baby rattlesnakes deliver more toxic 
venom than adult rattlesnakes (in fact, 
they just can’t control the amount).

• If dying from thirst, you can drink water 
from a cactus (have you tasted the bitter 
pulp?).

• The endangered Las Vegas bear poppy 
used to grow along the highways (it’s 
really restricted by habitat).

• There are exotic animals running around 
the desert: wild pigs in Moapa, turkeys 
on Mt. Charleston, wild camels (these 
may have been introduced to southern 
Nevada for a short time, but none were 
able to proliferate).

Although it’s fun to bandy about nature 
myths, it serves Red Rock Canyon better to 
get out accurate information. Of course it’s 
okay to capture our audiences and friends with 
enticing tidbits about our subject matter. But 
the best way to inspire conservation is with 
real information. Where can we find the real 
info? Your public lands are a great start. The 
.gov or .edu websites are the most trustworthy.

 
Of course, storytelling does have its place. 

If you like to tell the tall tales, here are a few  
sources of nature folklore: Nature in Legend 
and Story, http://www.natureinlegendandstory.
org and The Association for the Study of 
Literature and Environment, https://www.
asle.org. For southwest desert stories, try this:  
http://www.mythinthemojave.com. 

Nature’s Connection

Desert Myths & Nature Folklore
By Margie Klein

N ow is the time to get your Red Rock 
Canyon license plate because of a 

special promotion going on through September 
30, 2017.   

Here’s how plate purchases benefit you, the 
Friends organization and Red Rock Canyon:

You will receive a $10 gift card redeemable 
at the Elements Gift and Book Store located 
at the Visitor Center. With your Friends mem-
bership ID card, you will also receive a 25% 
discount on regularly priced items.

• It is considered “a gift that keeps on giv-
ing” to promote preservation and conser-
vation of the Red Rock Canyon National 
Conservation Area.    

• Your plate will be one of over 2,700 cur-
rently “on the road” contributing to our 
obligation to maintain at least 1,000 in 
order to retain the license plate.

• The plate is a tribute to national lands 
preservation and your concern for nurtur-
ing Red Rock Canyon for future genera-
tions.

• Plate income amounts to 40% of Friends 
revenue.

• Income received from license plate sales 
is directly applied to Friends’ programs 
and projects for the ongoing needs of 
Red Rock Canyon, including bus grants 
for at-risk school children to introduce 
them to the value of lands conservation.

If you are a current member of Friends, you 
are aware of the impact our organization has 
had and continues to have on meeting the 
many needs of Red Rock Canyon. Your sup-
port, by membership and purchase of a license 
plate, helps to ensure that those needs con-
tinue to be met.  

If you are not a member, there is a pro-
motion for you as well. You will receive a 
complimentary one-year membership with 
Friends, valued at $25, for purchase of a plate. 
If more than one family member purchases 
the plate, they will receive a one-year family 
membership valued at $35. 

 
For additional details on how to receive your 

reward for purchasing a license plate, contact 
Joe Labie, License Plate Coordinator, at  
joe@friendsofredrockcanyon.org.
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“Long Nose Lizard”

“Spring Bloom Explosion”

Another wonderful Red Rock Canyon Photo Con-
test has ended but you can still enjoy some of the 
winning images. Twenty-nine very talented amateur 
photographers submitted the 120 entries in this year’s 
contest. Their visions of Red Rock included rain-
bows, flash floods, snow covered mountains, rare and 
glorious wildflowers as well as one highlighting the 
cannibalistic traits of reptiles. 

This annual contest, completing its 17th year, has 
become one of the favorite displays in the Visitor 
Center Gallery. The majority of the Red Rock Can-
yon guests don’t have the time or means to observe 
the sights that the photographers have captured. The 
photo contest is one of the ways we can share the 
incredible landscapes, striking vegetation and desert 
wildlife with everyone.

Selecting the winning entries was the task of our 
contest judges, Tom Knapp, Joe Pohle and Wendell 
Snow. Kate Sorom, BLM Interpretive Ranger, made 
the selections for the Ranger’s Choice as well as the 
Best in Show awards. The winners were honored at an 
Artist Reception and Awards ceremony at the conclu-
sion of the contest and gallery display.

All contest entries, regardless of award status, are 
considered for the Visions of Red Rock 2019 calen-
dar. All proceeds from the calendar sales support the 
programs funded by Friends of Red Rock Canyon. 

The 2018 photo contest will accept entries the first 
weekend in May and be on display through the end of 
June. Contest rules will be published on the Friends 
of Red Rock Canyon website (www.friendsofredrock-
canyon.org) after January 1. 

By Mary E. Labie and Pat Williams
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Graffiti Removal at First Creek – Peter 
Sbraccia recently led stalwart souls from the 
MGM Grand, the Back Country Horsemen, 
Cowboy Trail Rides and our own Graffiti Re-
moval Team into First Creek for an incredible 
morning of graffiti removal. Thank you Peter! 
And thank you to our partner groups. 

Light Trail Maintenance – Susan Murphy 
has been leading this team of trail workers 
since January. Did we mention that establish-
ing the team was a brilliant idea submitted by 
Susan? She leads twice-monthly work morn-
ings that define and restore the Red Rock 
trails. The team has donated 350 hours of their 
skills to improve our trails.

Information Desk Volunteers – This essen-
tial part of the Visitor Center team spent over 
3,900 hours telling people where to go and 
what to do when they got there. What does 
3,900 hours mean? It equates roughly to two 
people working an 8-hour day every day (Sun-
days and holidays included) since October 1. 
Thank you to our Front Line volunteers!

Native Plant Team returns – Can you dig 
it? The Native Plant Team is back with a 
vengeance. Shari Young and Patricia Potter 
are eliminating invasive weeds, trimming trees 
and generally sprucing up the Red Rock Visi-
tor Center Complex.

Canyon Cleanup – The cleanup crew, led 
by Liz Carmer, has donated 400 hours of their 
time and talents, removing tons of trash. They 
have also hosted multiple businesses, service 
clubs and government employees who wanted 
to make our world a better place.

If you fund it, they will come. Friends of 
Red Rock Canyon awarded 54 transporta-
tion grants this past school year. Friends paid  
over $9,000 to provide educational field trips 
for students attending at-risk schools. We’re 
aiming a little higher for the 2017/2018 school 
year: We want to award 60 bus grants to these 
deserving students.

The Tort Habitat Volunteers have been busy 
with Hugo, Max and the girls this season. 
Twenty dedicated bipeds have spent almost 
750 hours (generally at the beginning of the 
day) with the Rock Stars. The team provides 
food, water, “Spa Days” and more to these 
amazing reptiles. They also share information, 
smiles and photo-ops with the Rock Stars’ 
adoring fans.    

Red Spring parking lot restriped – This 
parking area needed lots of love (and paint) as 
it had been neglected for years. Friends volun-
teers spent two mornings defining and repaint-
ing the parking spaces.

Ronni joined the Friends of Red Rock Canyon 
team on July 18. She comes with many years of 
experience managing various programs, coordinat-
ing events, working with Boards of Directors and 
Executives and leading hikes in Red Rock Canyon. 
When Ronni is not working, she spends her free time 
hiking, volunteering at the Las Vegas Rescue Mission 
and planning Meetup events. Please feel free to stop 
by and say hello to Ronni in the FORRC office.

Glenda has a passion for plants and hands-on expe-
rience as the Chair of the Herb Committee for Master 
Gardeners of Southern Nevada. Under her leadership, 
the Herb Committee has designed, planted and now 
maintains beautiful garden areas in the Clark County 
Cooperative Extension Botanical Gardens. Since 
‘transplanting’ from California 6 years ago, she has 
served as Executive Director for Open Doors Com-
munity Services and worked for Clark County as an 
educator for the Parenting Project.

In memoriam

Longtime Friends member, 
Barbara Wolin, passed away on 
Monday, July 3, 2017. Barbara 
contributed in so many ways to 
the Friends organization including 
serving as a board member and 
training new (and inexperienced) 
incoming board and committee 
members. 

She was also the “voice” of 
Friends of Red Rock Canyon 
through her role as editor of 
the monthly newsletter, The           
Desert Trumpet. Barbara worked 
tirelessly on this project from 
1994 through 2010. Friends de-
cided  that we couldn’t replicate 
a  monthly newsletter without 
her and we started the quarterly     
publication, the Rock. 

She and her husband, Norman, 
were responsible for so many or-
ganizational successes that we now 
take for granted. 

Thank you Barbara. 

Please know that your light 
shines on at Red Rock Canyon.

Coming up - Saturday, September 16
Each fall Friends of Red Rock Canyon holds an Annual Meeting/Election for our members. 
This is your opportunity to ask questions, discover what we’re doing and to vote for both 
the annual operating budget as well as to elect the governing body. This year’s Annual 
Meeting will be held on Saturday, September 16, at the Bonnie Springs Old Town Saloon. 
The official meeting notice and response instructions are included with the magazine. 

New faces that you’ll be seeing

Glenda Bona is our new program manager for the Southern 
Nevada Milkweed Project. She started her new position in 
mid July so be sure to watch for her at the Rock.

Another welcoming face you’ll see is Veronica “Ronni” 
Tomlinson. Ronni joined the Friends staff as Office Assistant  
and she will be working with our volunteers, committees and 
board members.

Last but not least, Janina Little is the newest addition to the 
Southern Nevada Conservancy naturalists. 

Janina is the newest Interpretive Naturalist with 
the Southern Nevada Conservancy. Janina joins Ja-
nis Kadlec, Cody Dix, Margie Klein and Bob Pelo-
quin in their quest to educate all of our guests on 
the mysteries and wonders of the Mojave Desert.

T he volunteers of Friends of Red Rock Canyon have once again made a huge 
difference at the Rock. Your volunteer contributions equate to adding almost 

eleven full time employees dedicated to caring for and preserving this remarkable 
space of public lands.

Here are just a few highlights of the contributions made by our member volunteers 
since October 1, 2016.

By Pat Williams
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Date Event What is it? Contact

7/1 Tort Habitat Volunteer 
Training

Learn about the best volunteer job at the 
Rock (one session required) Sue & Roger Kolar  torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

7/8 Member Recruiting Drive Sign up at the Visitor Center Mary Labie  mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org
7/14 Canyon Cleanup Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun! Liz Carmer  ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

7/28 World Ranger Day Visit with rangers from various parks Janis Kadlec  702-515-5380

8/12 Tort Habitat Volunteer 
Training

Learn about the best volunteer job at the 
Rock (one session required) Sue & Roger Kolar  torts@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

8/12 Member Recruiting Drive Sign up at the Visitor Center Mary Labie  mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

8/14 CCSD Resumes School begins Clark County School District

8/14 Applications for bus grants 
accepted

Grant applications accepted from  08/14/17 to 
04/06/18 Linda Vetter   busgrant@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

8/15 Friends Board Meeting Meeting in the REI Community Room info@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

8/25 Canyon Cleanup Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun! Liz Carmer  ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/1 Red Rock Campground Reopens for the season 702-515-5350

9/2 EGO Workshop Explore the Great Outdoors Teacher Training Kate Sorom  702-515-5353

9/4 Light Trail Maintenance Defining and maintaining the trails Susan Murphy  susan@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/8 Canyon Cleanup Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun! Liz Carmer  ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/9 Natural Resource Workday Trail repair or improving Red Rock Wyatt Mulvey  nr@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/9 Member Recruiting Drive Sign up at the Visitor Center Mary Labie  mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/11 Native Plant Team Can you dig it? 
Join the team and make it green Shari Young   npt@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/11 Patriot Day 16 Year anniversary of 9/11 attack

9/12 Friends Board Meeting Meeting in the REI Community Room info@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/16 Biology Workshop Teacher Training
    Kate Sorom  702-515-5353

9/16 Annual Member Meeting Election of officers and budget vote info@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/18 Light Trail Maintenance Defining and maintaining the trails Susan Murphy  susan@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/22 Canyon Cleanup Neat Freaks rejoice and join the fun! Liz Carmer  ccu@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/23 National Public Lands Day at 
Red Rock

The community comes out for a morning of 
fun projects Cal Howell   702-515-5350

9/24 Native Plant Team Can you dig it? 
Join the team and make it green Shari Young   npt@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/30 Member Recruiting Drive Sign up at the Visitor Center Mary Labie  mary@friendsofredrockcanyon.org

9/30 National Public Lands Day Fee Free Day 


